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Abstract 
 
Teaching and learning have received significant attention and have been the focus of voluminous 
research in the last few decades.  In spite of this research, engineering educators, especially new 
ones, often wonder what they can do to improve student learning.  To help answer this question, 
over eight hundred people--engineering students, alumni, and engineering faculty--were 
surveyed and asked to select the three instructor characteristics or pedagogical techniques they 
viewed as most effective in improving student learning.  The results lead to the conclusion that 
engineering educators should initially focus on basic principles (the "foundation") before 
attempting to incorporate more advanced pedagogical techniques (the "pinnacle").  This paper 
describes the current educational climate regarding teaching, the survey and results, important 
pedagogical methods, and their significance for the scholarship of teaching. 
 
I.  Introduction 
 
Ever since Boyer introduced the term "Scholarship of Teaching" in Scholarship Reconsidered 
(1990), there has been intense debate on what the scholarship of teaching actually is and how it 
can be achieved.  A number of publications have discussed the topic (e.g., Glassick, Huber, & 
Maeroff, 1997; Bass, 1999; Silva, 1999) with over 120 campuses making public commitments to 
the scholarship of teaching through the Carnegie Academy for the Scholarship of Teaching and 
Learning (CASTL) Campus Program (Hutching & Shulman, 1999).  The CASTL Campus 
Program challenges campuses to undertake a public process of evaluation and planning for ways 
to support knowledge-building about teaching and learning. These discussions about teaching 
and learning intend to create support systems, sanctuaries, and learning centers across disciplines 
for scholars who are interested in the scholarship of teaching. 

For an activity to be designated as scholarship, argues Lee Shulman, President of the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, it should manifest at least three key 
characteristics.  These characteristics are that it should be public, susceptible to critical review 
and evaluation, and accessible for exchange and use by other members of one’s scholarly 
community (Shulman, 1998).  Hutching and Shulman (1999) have since added a fourth attribute, 
implied by the other three, of involvement in question-asking, inquiry, and investigation, 
particularly around issues of student learning. 

In the spirit of the scholarship of teaching, we attempt to determine what teaching activities 
improve student learning.  First, we report on a survey of over eight hundred NDSU engineering 
students, alumni, and faculty.  From this survey, we attempt to establish the "foundation" for 
teaching that encourages student learning.  Then, in section three, the literature on pedagogical 
research acts as the basis for our suggestions for advanced teaching strategies, or reaching the 
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"pinnacle," to improve student learning.  Discussion and conclusions are in the fourth and fifth 
sections respectively.  In short, we suggest that engineering educators must have a good 
foundation before using advanced pedagogical techniques to reach the pinnacle of the teaching 
profession. 

II.  Laying The Foundation 

To help determine the "basics" of teaching that encourages student learning, we surveyed over 
eight hundred NDSU engineering students (freshmen to seniors), alumni, and faculty.  We asked 
them to select and rank the top three instructor characteristics they believe to be the most 
important for improving student learning.  The ten characteristics they were asked to chose from 
are shown in Table 1 (plus an option to suggest additional items).  These ten items were chosen 
after reviewing current literature on effective teaching (e.g., Wankat & Oreovicz, 1993; Prichard 
& Sawyer, 1994) and student academic success.  Data were collected over a period of 18 months 
(from Spring semester, 1998, to Fall semester, 1999).  (While the order of items in the actual 
surveys were varied randomly over the course of the data collection, all data are reported using 
the item order shown in Table 1.)  Student responses were collected using survey forms in the 
class or using a web-based form.  Alumni responses were collected by mailing the survey forms 
to them.  Faculty responses were collected by e-mail.  
 

Table 1.  Key Characteristics for Improving Student Learning 

Please select 3 characteristics which in your opinion are the most effective in improving your 
learning.  Please indicate numbers corresponding to your first (I), second (II), and third (III) 
choices.  
    Instructor’s 
1. ability to explain subject matter clearly 
2. concern for students and their learning 
3. ability to discuss applications/relevance of subject matter 
4. knowledge of subject matter 
5. enthusiasm 
6. ability to incorporate active/cooperative learning strategies 
7. speaking ability 
8. availability (office hours, etc.) 
9. involvement in intramural activities (bowling, etc.) 
10. involvement in professional student chapters (ASME, etc.) 
11. other (please indicate): 

 
The percentages of responses based on first preference only are shown in Table 2.  For example, 
forty-four percent (40/90) of Fall 1998 freshman selected item one, the instructor's ability to 
explain subject matter clearly, as their first preference (or judged as most effective) in improving 
student learning.  The total percentage for each item is obtained by adding the first preference 
responses from all students, alumni, and faculty for the given item and dividing by the total 
number of participants (817).  For most of the survey groups and when aggregated across all 
responders (shown in the "Total" column), the percentage of first preference responses of for 
item 1 outweigh the percentage responses for all other items combined. 
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Table 2.  First Preference Response Percentages  

Students 
(Class rank, term, and number responding) 

FR SO SO SO SR SR 

Alumni NDSU 
Faculty 

F98 F98 S99 F99 S98 S99 F98 F98 

Total  
 

Item # 

90 160 209 174 51 53 28 52 817 
1 44 66 67 52 46 68 56 42 58 
2 10 8 9 17 0 9 19 21 11 
3 3 7 8 3 21 4 0 6 6 
4 13 6 7 11 19 4 13 12 9 
5 14 4 3 5 2 9 6 4 5 
6 9 4 2 6 6 4 0 12 5 
7 4 2 2 7 2 2 6 0 3 
8 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 1 

 
The response percentages when summing across all three items selected are in Table 3.  For 
example, twenty-three percent (62/(3*90)) of the freshmen in Fall Semester 1998 selected item 
one as either their first, second, or third choice for improving student learning.   
 

Table 3.  Combined Response (% selecting item as either first, second, or third)  
Students 

(Class rank, term, and number responding) 
FR SO SO SO SR SR 

Alumni NDSU 
Faculty 

F98 F98 S99 F99 S98 S99 F98 F98 

Total  Item # 

90 160 209 174 51 53 28 52 817 
1 23 28 31 25 24 31 33 25 28 
2 15 13 14 17 8 13 13 18 14 
3 13 15 15 11 19 17 15 18 14 
4 17 14 13 13 19 13 15 14 14 
5 15 9 7 12 8 11 4 11 10 
6 8 8 9 7 8 7 6 11 8 
7 6 5 7 8 5 4 4 1 6 
8 3 6 5 3 6 3 6 1 4 
9 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 

10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 0 

 

When considering all three preferences (Table 3), items two, three, and four, surface as second 
tier items in importance for improving student learning. Those items are, respectively, concern 
for students and their learning, ability to discuss application/relevance of subject matter, and 
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knowledge of subject matter.  Assuming that instructors are knowledgeable or experts in their 
area (item four), the items two and three become the second most important group of items of 
perceived importance in improving student learning.  From this survey, our experience and 
anecdotal comments from students, we conclude that explaining subject matter clearly, caring for 
students and their learning, and discussing applications/relevance of subject matter form the 
"foundation" for enhancing student learning. 

III.  Advanced Strategies from Pedagogical Research (the Pinnacle) 

Cognitive psychology research suggests that people acquire knowledge and develop skills 
through repeated practice and feedback, not by watching and listening to someone else showing 
and telling them how to do the task (Pressley & McCormick, 1995).  The three "foundation" 
items discussed above help motivate students to acquire knowledge.  However, the research also 
suggests that for high performance learning it is necessary to implement new teaching 
paradigms.  Smith and Waller (1997) succinctly compare old and new paradigms for college 
teaching (see Table 4).  They urge educators to be more focused on involving students in their 
own learning and keeping them active in the classroom.  This approach is also referred to as a 
learner-centered approach to education.  The foundation principal of caring about students and 
their learning is an important aspect of these new paradigms. 

TABLE 4.  Comparison of Old and Next-Generation Paradigms for College Teaching 
(Smith and Waller, 1997) 

 
 OLD PARADIGMS NEW PARADIGMS 

Teaching assumption Any subject matter expert can 
teach 

Teaching is complex and requires 
considerable training & effort 

Knowledge Transferred from faculty to 
students 

Jointly constructed by students and faculty 

Students Passive vessel to be filled by 
faculty’s knowledge 

Active constructor, discoverer, transformer 
of knowledge 

Faculty’s Purpose Classify and sort students Develop students’ competencies and 
talents 

Context Competitive/Individualistic Cooperative learning 
Power Faculty holds and exercises 

power, authority, and control 
Students are empowered:  power is shared 
among students and between students and 
faculty 

Technology use Drill and practice; substitute 
textbook 

Problem solving, communication, 
collaboration 

 

Another aspect of these new paradigms, not explicitly mentioned in Table 4, is the drive towards 
assessment to measure, evaluate, and improve the learning process (Angelo & Cross, 1993).  
Furthermore, assessment needs to be done at both the classroom level and the program level.   

We have selected two aspects of these new paradigms as most important.  These are active 
cooperative learning and classroom assessment.  These choices are validated by current literature 
and research, including NSF’s report “Shaping the Future” (1996).  These publications urge the 
use of active cooperative learning and assessment in courses and curriculum to improve student 
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learning. Comprehensive detail regarding these areas is not provided here; only a brief 
description is given below.  

Active Cooperative Learning (ACL): Nearly 600 experimental and over 100 correlational 
studies have been conducted on the effectiveness of ACL (Johnson, et. al., 1991, 1998).  Meta-
anaylsis indicates that ACL results in higher academic achievement (“knowledge acquisition, 
retention, accuracy, creativity in problem-solving, and higher level reasoning”), and helping 
students develop more caring, supportive, relationships and greater psychological health and self 
esteem (Johnson et. al., 1998).  Hake (1998) analyzed pre- and post-standardized physics exam 
data for over 6000 students.  He found a percentage gain of physics knowledge that was twice as 
high for students taught with interactive engagement method as compared to students taught 
using traditional lecture-based teaching.   

Another exciting possibility for engineering education is problem-based learning (PBL) used in 
conjunction with cooperative learning groups (www.samford.edu/pbl/).  PBL is not the same 
thing as “case-based” learning since in PBL the students do not have all the knowledge necessary 
to “solve” the problem.  Thus, problem solution forces “just-in-time” learning by the students.  
Critical thinking and development of life-long-learning skills (finding and using learning 
resources) are inherent parts of PBL.   Problem-based learning has seen some use in engineering 
education, both nationally and internationally. 

Classroom Assessment Techniques: Angelo and Cross (1993) indicate that the primary purpose 
of teaching is to improve student learning.  We often assume that our students are learning what 
we teach them; however, upon grading tests, we realize that students have not learned.  Faculty 
and students need to monitor learning on a continuous basis and be prepared to take additional 
learning measures, if necessary.  Classroom assessment techniques (CATs) are used to monitor 
learning. Angelo and Cross (1993) suggest several CATs like the Minute Paper, Muddiest Point, 
and One Sentence Summary.  In-class cooperative learning exercises can also provide 
opportunities for assessment (Mazur, 1997).  Mehta and his colleague have also developed 
several classroom assessment methods to obtain quick feedback (Mehta, 1993, 1995, 1997, and 
Mehta & Schlect 1998).  

IV.  Discussion  

The survey findings described in section II are similar to Lowman's research (1985) on student 
learning and teaching and his "two-dimensional model" of good teaching.  The first, and the 
most important, dimension according to Lowman is intellectual excitement, which includes 
organization and clarity of presentation of up-to-date material.  Our findings of items 1, 3, and 4 
fit Lowman's first dimension.  The second dimension identified by Lowman is interpersonal 
rapport.  This includes showing interest in students as individuals, encouraging them to think 
independently, and being warm, open, predictable, and student-oriented.  Our finding of item 2, 
"concern for students and their learning" fits Lowman's second dimension. 

Surprisingly, the survey indicates that the items such as instructor's availability (office hours, 
etc.), speaking ability, and involvement in outside activities like intramural sports and 
professional society's student chapters are not perceived as important in improving student 
learning.  Another surprising survey result was that the instructor's ability to incorporate active 
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cooperative learning (ACL) was rated quite low in spite of the benefits claimed by the 
pedagogical research.  The silver lining of the survey data regarding ACL (Table 2) is that the 
faculty’s response for ACL was almost twice that of the student and alumni responses. 

The above analysis may help explain the frustration some faculty experience when they attempt 
to use ACL but do not obtain results as predicted by pedagogical research.  Yost (1997) reports 
that “It is not easy to implement this new style of instruction, and I am not yet convinced that I 
will be able to get this style to work for my students.  On the other hand, I am not yet ready to 
throw in the towel…!”  Yost is typical of instructors who struggle to implement ACL and the 
difficulties she faced hinder other engineering instructors trying ACL.  Additionally, faculty who 
think they are using ACL may, in fact, not be using it effectively.  Smith (1995) reports that 
“Many educators who believe that they are using cooperative learning are, in fact, missing its 
essence.”  Simply putting students in groups and telling them to learn together does not 
automatically result in cooperative learning.   

V. Conclusions 

We believe that ACL and CAT have great potential to enhance student learning.  However, 
engineering faculty must address the basic foundations of good teaching (providing clear logical 
explanations of subject matter, discussing applications/relevance of subject matter, and caring for 
students and their learning) before implementing ACL, CATs, or other "advanced" pedagogical 
methods.  In addition, engineering educators should study available literature to become 
knowledgeable about pedagogy and seek out mentoring or training from expert teachers.   In 
other words, approach teaching as you would any other scholarly (i.e., research) endeavor.   As 
Hutchings and Shulman (1999) suggest, all faculty should continue the dialog on improving 
student learning, performing experiments, making observations, and sharing the results for others 
to build upon. 

Silva (1999) provides a working definition of the scholarship of teaching.  She states that, "The 
scholarship of teaching is both science and art and serves as the pathway to genuine excellence whereby those 
teachers who are scholars offer their knowledge, wisdom, and humanity to students through an investing and caring 
partnership that inspires students to be futuristic and critical thinkers, to be passionate about development and 
dissemination of disciplinary and interdisciplinary knowledge that makes a difference, to be creative and reflective 
and visionary, to be active and kind citizens of the professional and world communities, and to be secure in self and 
courageous in ethical conviction."  Striking a similar note, Schmier (1995) emphasizes the "caring" 
part in education.  He states, “Education without caring, without a soul, without a spirit, without 
purpose beyond subject matter is as viable as a person with a brain but without a heart.   
Pedagogy, technology, and technique are no substitute for love and caring.”   

Finally, we would like to quote Einstein, one of the greatest scientists of this century, on the 
artistic nature of teaching.  " It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative 
expression and knowledge."  Good luck in your teaching endeavors! 
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